
Carl has been involved in teaching and
school leadership, often serving
challenging communities, for over 15 years
with the notable achievement of leading a
previously failing school to sustained and
significant improvement. Carl has
witnessed first-hand the incredible impact
that improving schools by improving
leadership undoubtedly has; a profound
impact on the children and also the
community as a whole. 
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Contact Information

 Qualifications

Background and Coaching Experience

Early in his teaching career, Carl chose to self-fund a
masters level degree focussing on educational leadership
and to quickly advance into school leadership positions to
have a positive impact on more children than he could ever
personally teach. As his career progressed to Director of
Education of a Multi-Academy Trust, Carl recognised and
capitalised on the opportunity to use coaching to deliver
cultural change, to develop other school staff and leaders
and, ultimately, to have a positive school improvement
impact on more schools than he could every personally
lead!

Carl has a sound knowledge of the education sector, a
track record of successful leadership, and a genuine
interest in self-development regarding leadership theory
and practice. Carl is committed to developing others and
has completed both Foundation and Practitioner Stage
Coaching training with Leadership Edge.

leadershipedge.org.uk

Email
info@leadershipedge.org.uk

Testimonials

"Carl has done an excellent job in increasing the awareness I
have of my own emotional intelligence, which is not something I
have ever really considered as a strength, but through
engagement in this coaching process is something I now value. I
really appreciate his approach to this coaching experience as I
was instantly engaged and I am grateful in learning so much by
having my thoughts challenged in such a safe, professional
environment.”

 Areas of Expertise
Leadership development and succession
planning
Academy and Trust stakeholder
management
Organisational change
Curriculum design (including integrated
curriculum financial planning)
Organisation, planning and delivery of
continued professional learning


